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night.' The next day broke clear and we returned via the Rolle
Pass from which the Cimone della Pala looked most magnificent .
From here on to Predazzo and up the valley to Oanazei. Then
over th e Sellajoch and down the valley to tho right ; over the
pass at th e head of th e St. Ulrich valley, and down by Colfusch
to th e main valley, then on to Bruneck, whence to the Pragser
See, a remote and wild lak e, which is said to resemble Lake
Louise. Soon after leaving here, we ran into th e usual aft er
noon,thunderstorm, which accompanied us to Cortina,

ON M ATTERS OF FACT.

By BEN SON LAWFORD.

, pLACE me somewhere in the Valais, 'mid the mountains
west of Binn.' So sang the lat e Public Orator of Oxford

in some very attractive verses, which every member of the
Alpine Club ought to have by heart; and now one comes to
think of it , would it not be a good plan to make a knowledge
of this, or some other piece at the option of the candidate, one
of th e tests for admission to the Club? We might even go a
step farther, and insist .upon a public recitation, which should
be a most amusing entertainment ; and I hereby make
Mr. Secretary, and th e Commit tee for th e time being, a present
of th e suggestion. To see a numb er of young gentlemen, to
the limit of t en, who had otherwise satisfied th e Committee
of their eligibility for admission, publicly introduced to the
platform, one by one, at any of the Evening Meetings
perhaps the informal ones, for choice-and solemnly repeating
a set piece, would doubtless make for the gaiety of members ,
if not for that of th e candid ates th emselves. Of course, on
the other hand, such a procedure might result in a dearth of
candid ates, which would be, perhaps, a pity.

However, to return to my text, it is not so much with the
mountains west' of Binn, as with Binn itself, th at my main
thesis is concerned ; for, having arrived at that time of life
when we ' prefer to walk in places which are reasonably flat, '
my wife and I decided-(and I would here have you observe
that the greater includes the less, though modesty forbides me
to elucidate the matter furth er)-we decided, I say, that Binn
was, in all probability, th e very place for which we had been
looking.
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We found it all, and more than all our fancy , aided and
abetted by Larden's 'Recollections of an Old Mountaineer,'
had painted, from th e first walk up from Fiesch on a hot June
afternoon, to the, if anything, hotter descent in mid-July ;
and for a warning to any who do not know Binn, do not
be misled by the intimation that H err Schmidt will send his
, lit tle mountain-car' to meet you, int o thinking that he has a
specially-adapted-for-hill-climbing-purposes Fiat, or Lancia
no; it is but the usual four-wheeled country-cart, drawn by
a somewha t. angular mule; and should you elect to ride either
up or down in it, th en look out for bumps ! Generally speak
ing, Herr Schmidt's English, though slightly at fault here, was
admirable, and on a par with his court esy and attent ion as
host , which led him to get up and see to th ings himself, on the
one or two occasions when I did make an early sta rt . He has
spent some time in England in his younger days, and still looks
back upon Piccadilly Circus as an eart hly Paradis e-c-possibly
we might th ink so too, did we live at Binn all the year round.

In an old let ter dat ed 1898, written by one of the most
delightful men I ever knew, I lat ely found th e following : 'We
took a small boy, William Schmidt, from the Inn up with us
as a guide (to the Eggerhorn), and he danced up in front of us,
carrying th e lunch, like a chamois-not that the latter carries
th e lunch, but simply does the dancing. . . . William is a very
amusing boy, full of conversation, French and German, and
entertained us mightily.' My friend, who was the proud
fat her of five sons, goes on to say , I think Binn would be a
good place to send the children to, to learn mountaineering.
There is plenty of ice and snow and th ey could kill themselves
th ere more cheaply than in the better known parts! ' This
will perhaps be considered as a somewhat doubtful recom
mendation for Binn ; but it may be added th at two out of
the five sons have earned the privilege of writing the mystic
A.C. aft er th eir names; while the other small boy referred to
has become the hotel proprietor .

The happy situa tion of Binn, at the junction of two valleys,
each of which is split up into several glens at its head, makes
for a wonderful variety of walking, while to the genuine
mountaineer 1 the innumerable streams and beautiful waterfalls
are a constant source of delight-at Heilig Kreuz alone there
are four splendid falls within very easy reach; and the walk
up the Langthal, by th e river-path and back across the upper

1 Playground of Europe, p. 44.
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pastures, is wonderfully beautiful Being at H eilig Krenz, it
is perh aps worth while pointing out that t here is a good path
to the Ritter Alp on the t ru e left bank of the main stream, not
the right, as stated in Ball.s This was noticed during an ascent
of the H elsenhom, rather long and laborious, owing to my own
lack of condition, and a good deal of fresh snow ; but we had
a lovely day, and the view, when the summit was eventually
reach ed, was magnificent-not the least fine feature being the
wond erful cloud effects over Italy .

Th e solid mass of the Ofenhom fills up the head of the main
Binn valley in very attractive fashion, bringing to memory
F lecker 's 3 beautiful lines :

We are the pilgrims, master; we shall go
Always a little farther ; it may be
Beyond the last blue mountain barred with snow,

and it is obvious that any walker will be t empted by the broa d
snow-rid ge of the Hohsand Pass to cross over in to Italy,
especially if he kno ws of the glories that await him at Tosa.

Dawn was just breaking as we left the hotel, but the sky
was overcast , and the weather, that eternal problem of the
hills , looked very doubtful. Adalbert would not commit .
himself, but H err Schmidt prophesied a fair day . As we
walked up the valley, alongside the rushing torrent, the clouds
seemed to come ever a little lower down the mountainside,
bu t it was not till between 6 and 7 that our spirits were cheered
by a ligh tening of the heavy bank overhead , and an occasional
transitory glimpse of rocky peak and gleaming snow-field
through t he shift ing mist. We were mounting steadily all the
while, and by the time we had reach ed the edge of th e glacier,
an d halted for a hasty meal before putting on the rop e, we
had risen above the clouds into glorious sunshine, and H err
Schmidt was justified of his prophecy. We toiled across th e
snowfield to the lit tle pass at its head , an d there paused;
looking back , the valley below was full of cloud, above which
the containing hills st ood out on either hand, and far away to
the west the grea t mountains about Zermatt shone for th
above the sea of cloud, resplendent in the morning sun, the
Weisshom conspicuous amongst t hem by reason of his clean
uplifting lin es and the dazzlin g purity of his snow mantle.

To the north, we could see but lit t le of the Oberland ; but
facing east across the pass into Italy, all was astonishingly clear ,

2 Oentral Alps II., p. 12. 3 Golden Journey to Samarkand,
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and ridge after ridge stood out before us, from th e St. Got thard
hills and Basodino, comparat ively near at hand, away through
a wonderful variety of form to the distant Bernina, Heaven

-only knows how many miles away !
To cross a pass is always interesting, even though it lead

merely from one glen to another : much more when, as in the
present instance, it takes you over a moderately high mountain
ridge from one country to another; and when such ridge is, in
addition, a part of the watershed between two main drainage
systems, the streams to the east running down through Lago
Maggiore, th e Ticino and the Po into the Adriat ic, and those
to the west by way of the Rhon e into the Mediterranean.
Athw~rt the ridge, one can almost fancy oneself a kind of God;
at all events, a being outside the bounds of time and space,
watching, through countless ages, the slow wrinkling of the
face of Mother Earth, as the tears she sheds over human per
versity wear deeper, and ever deeper, th e furrows upon her
benign countenance.

The descent into Italy was arduous , for the sun was hot,
and the fresh snow by this time soft, and we were well broiled
before quitting the glacier proper-even then, there were still
several beds of winter snow to cross, and a long steep gorge
to wind down (a fine knee-test), before the upper levels of th e
Val Formazza were reached. Here we lay long beside a
beautifully clear stream, resting from our early toils on the
mountain turf, for .

The sunshine in this happy glen is fair,
The grass is cool, th e mountain air
Buoyant and fresh, the mountain flowers
More virginal and sweet than ours.

(Forgive, 0 shade of Arnold, you who also loved the hills, this
slight adaptation of Callicles' song !)

It is probably fancy only, yet it always seems to me as
though flowers in the Italian Valleys of the Alps are more
beautiful than those on the Swiss side-they are th e same
kinds- arnica; sulphur anemones; St. Bruno lilies ; deep
blue trumpet-shaped gentians ; lit tle star- like, bright blue
gentians, which with forget-me-nots carpet the alp, and en
deavour to rival the colour of the sky overhead-but th e
colours are brighter, the blooms finer, than those of their
Swiss-alpine brethren. But we must not dally too long, even
with ' the dewy flowers of golden Persephone,' otherwise we
shall never reach Tosa.
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The valley opens out ; one alp succeeds to another, each at
a slightly lower level, th e river forming a series of rapids
between the steps-at last, you enter a wider basin than any,
a sheet of nearly level beautiful green turf, bounded by steep
slopes, the river running swiftly through the midst . Crossing
this basin, ' th e traveller arrives at th e Albergo della Cascata
della Frua, at the very brink of th e step in the valley, 470 ft .
in height, which causes the Falls of th e Tosa. The river
descends, not in a single leap, but in a sheet of water broaden
ing towards the base, and broken by projecting bosses and
ledges into innumerable cross-jets and branches.'

Truly a wonderful sight, but one which I despair of de
scribing ; and this is why I have quoted from Ball.s I agree
with Mr. Belloc 5 (though he indeed is speaking of mountains)
when he says that ' this kind of description is useless, and that
it is better to address prayers to such things, than to attempt
to interpret them for oth ers.'

Our return journey next day was made by way of th e
Bocchetta del Gallo, the Scatta Minojo, and Albrun passes, on
all of which there was a considerable amount of snow. From
a picturesque point of view, th e Vannino Lake, which lies in
th e deep hollow between the two first-named passes, is being
spoiled by the great dam erected across its outflow; the place
was swarming with Italian labourers, and gave one th e im
pression of a very busy hive indeed. In these utili tarian days,
lamentation over such happenings is out of place; but at
present , however glad th e wilderness and the solitary place
may be, th e desert is not blossoming like any rose that I have
ever seen; it is more like an ant-heap; and thi s, thou gh
wonderful in many ways, is not necessarily a thing of beauty
and a joy for ever. The obvious retort is that, if they do not
like it, ' the wayfaring men, yea fools, should not err therein '
-but once having turned your back on Vannino, and having
ascended the slopes on the oth er side, how glorious is the view
that awaits you from the Scatta Minojo, or just below it !

I began these somewhat disjointed vapourings with a
reference to th e late Dr. A. D. Godley-let me close them with
another. In one of the last of those delightful papers with
which he used, from tim e to t ime, to tickle our fancy, he
remarks 6: ' J: evertheless it is possible to allege that there may
be mountaineers who are outside clubs.' In the summer of

4 Central Alps II., p. 6. 5 The Path to Rome.
6 A.J. xxxvii . p. 112.
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1921" when I was staying at Les Plans, I had the honour of
meeting such an one. On a cert ain Sunday morning, I set
out alone to walk over the Col des Martinets, and at the head
of the Nant Valley, just where the ascent begins, I fell in 'with
a Swiss gentleman from Lausanne, on his way over to Morcles.
A slight difference of opinion as to the correct line of ascent
led to an early separation of our paths ; but a little lat er on,
I was not altogether dissatisfied to see him retracing his steps
and following my line. It was very hot, and my new acquaint
ance presently suggested a drink , and offered me his flask of
cold tea, saying th at alcohol was no good on th e mountains.
As I had nothing but a drinking-cup with me, I felt that it
would ill become me to argue the point, and I accepted his
cold tea with gratitude, water being very hard to find in those
limestone hills, that hot summer. By way of endeavouring to
make myself agreeable, I then suggested that he might be a
member of the S.A.C. ; but as a vacunm to Nat ure, so,
apparently, was the Club to this gentleman, and he poured
forth such a torrent of abuse on th e S.A.C. and all its ways,
that I decided discretion was the better part of valour, and
left that subject alone for the future. We th en proceeded,
more or less amicably, until we reached an old snow-bed just
below the Col, and here lunch was suggested. At this point ,
I was amused to observe my friend produ ce a bot tle of white
wine, which did not seem to me to tally ent irely with his
previous statement about alcohol ! However, as he again very
kindly offered to share it with me, I did not feel called upon
to draw his attention to the discrepancy. After lunch, he
drew a small pistol from his pocket, and proceeded to indul ge
in a little fancy shooting, which, as may be imagined, re
verberated in an ast onishing fashion amongst the cliffs of the
Grand Moeveran, Dent aux Favres, and Dents de Morcles. It
was perhaps, a harmless amusement; but I was beginning to
wonder whether I liked my new friend any better than David
Balfour, in ' Kidnapped,' liked th e blind cat echist on th e Isle
of Mull. A lit tle later, having reached the Col, and my friend
showing no signs of proceeding fur ther, I bade him a very good
aft ernoon, and ran rapidly down to J avernaz, thankful when
I had put a shoulder of th e hill between my back and his
pistol. I never saw any sign of his following my footsteps ;
and, for all I know, he may still be sit ting on the Col ; but at
all events , my experience enables me to sta te, as a positive
fact , that ' th ere are mountaineers who are outside Clubs.'

I
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